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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN~ 

First let me say how happy I am to be In Ireland today~ 
and In particular'to be able to talk to and discuss with a 

group of People-whose interests reflect so many facets of 

ltfe tn your country .. The very variety of these Interests 
serves to underHne the first point· .!-':.would make~ which is 
that for better·~r worse~ and whether they like It or not 

... 

the national Jgovernments of Member States or our Community 

I I I I 

__ __ _ ______________ a~~ _Q~c_:_:.om:..:..;:i..:._:cng.c _____ _ 

. 2~-
Moreov~r they- ar& doing 

are becoming directly Involved in the econom~~n so many 
ways that putting them Into categories applicable throughout 
the CommunitY becomes almost impossible. 

It 1s clearly no secret that State Intervention In 
the economy is a controversial subJect both in economic and 
In party political terms. Yet despite this controversy . 
neither the left nor the right has monopolised ·the role of 
promotor of the State undertaking in the build-up of the 
public sector in Western Europe, 

I I I I. 

//The efforts 
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The efforts of States as entrepreneurs have of course 
not always been crowned with success. Neither~ let It be 
sald 1mmed1ately are those of private undertakings. The 
vital difference between the two types of economic • 
1n1t1at1ve lies in the fact that on the one hand publi~ 
money and resources are involved~ whilst on the other~ 1t 

,. 

ls the private s~ctor and private 1nd1v1duals who are r1sk1ng 
the! r capt ta 1. 

Neverthel es·s 1 t has ~een recogn !zed 1 n many countr 1 es 

· that public enterprise 
. I.·. 

4.-

that public enterprise may offer an appropriate solution 
to the economic organ1zat1on of certain sectors. Public 
ut111t1es provide the obvious application but there are example~ 
In other sectors~ especiallY investment and research -
intensive Industries where market conditions are uncertain 
and ln markets where the price signals may not provide a. 
sufficient guide to production and investment levels which · 

'-

would be Ideal for the economy as a whole. 

I have emphasized here some of the positive aspects of 
.-
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publlc enterprise 
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public enterprise firs~ to put into perspective the few 
but Important things w~ich the treaty of the European 
Economic Community has to say on the subJect. I am not ~

likelY to surprise you lf I saynat the authors of the. . . 

EEC treaty came down on the side of market forces as a 
Prime motor for a trans-national economy~ and as being 
capable~ subJect to adequate supervision~ of brtnciio'~--abdut., ~ 
in the words of Article 2 of the treaty~ "harmonious 

development of··economlc activities~· a continuous and 

balanced expansion I I I I 

., 
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balanced expansion, an Increase in stabltltY~ an accelerated . . 
ralstng of the standard of 11v1ng and closer relations 
between tha.States belonging to it." Having taken thls 
option~ theY wished to make two things clear from the 

outset. 
a. First a State which decides ln all luciditY·tO belong 

to a Common Market as set up bY the treaty has a considerable 
choice as to the extent to which It desires public and 

Private funds to be used as a factor of productlon~-This ls 
1/ I I 

the meaning ·· · 
----·- --------------
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. . .. 
the mean1ng of that rather slbY111ne·artlcle~ N°. 222~ .... 
wntch states that this "treaty shall In no way preJudicethe· 

. 
rul~s ln the Member States governing the system of property ownership," 

It ls also the.or1g1n of the near'"1mposs1bilitY of defhing .. , 
the role of public enterprise from a Community point of view •. 

b. However the second thing which the authors of the treqty 
took care to str.ess was that in exercising 1n this context 
the options which are undoubtedly theirs~ Member States 

·• 

must respect the treaty and especially Its competition rule~. 
I I I •. 

In a perfect 
~~~-------------- ------------~-1 

a.-
In a perfect world - or a perfect Common Market - such 
a reminder might be considered superfluous. In the world 
and the Common Market as ~~e know 1 t., the rem 1 ndff' conta 1 ned 

· of the treaty 
1n Article 90/was not superfluous at all. 

In the light of what I have said~ you will readilY 

understand that there can in fact be no "CommunitY role" 
for public enterprise. It ls up to Individual Member 
States to decide upon the role which they wlsh their public 

sector to play. I I I I 

//We can therefore 
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We can therefore only reallY meaningfullY discuss the 
situation In which public enterprises ln the communitY 
find themselves todaYi ·The categories into which direct 
and 1nd1rect S~ate.1ntervention 1n the economy tend to~fall 

under the following headings : 

1. provldin~ ce~tain public services . 
2. the prlnclple that certain means of production should · 

necessarily be kept ln the hands of the State 
3. the fact th~t State presente in ~ertain sectors of the 

I I I I 

economy is 

10.-

economy is pragmaticallY considered necessary., whether 
as a stimulus., or tn order to provide the State with 
greater influence 1n the sector Cand possiblY region) 
concerned 

4. rescue operations 
5. making up for the shortcomings., real or considered 

likely, of the pfivate sector. 

Looking at this list, one must first observe that 1n 

I I I • 

no case !s 
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no case Is any treatment 1nfr1ngement.tnhfrently present 
In any of these situations. It lis equalll I obvious however 

. j ii' 
that the motivations and Indeed the respon\,lbilltles of publ1q 

i ' ~ ' -authorities and private Investors can differ radicallY ; - -

It Is this mixture of public and enterpreneurtal responsi
bilities which can lead to difficulties as far as the 
Common Market rules are cohcerned~ and 1n no area 1s thts· 
more the case than with the rules for State aids. 

The private· Investor - whether the funds are hls own 
~ 

. I. I 

or borrowed 
._ .. _____ . --·---------------~------
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or borrowed - normallY acts under market constraints : 
he 1s obliged to obtain .. a return on the funds <if not 
In the short term~ then 1n the medium to long term) which 
ls consistent with the risk involved and at least as good 

as that on comparable al~ernative Investments. The State 
Investor Is generally looking for results amongst which 
profit w111 frequently not be the maJor consideration~ If 
1ndeed It figures at all. The act1v1t1es of the public 

undertaking can however be in direct comp~tit!on with 
. I I I I 

those of 
-'-----------,--- ·------·--------
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those of other undertakings (both punlic and private) 
situated In the same or in other countries. The risk 

: ·. ' -: -~ 

or a dtstorston of competition between undertakings becomes 
very real at this point~ and ts heightened by the considerable 

• 
difficulty of defining normal market behaviour. This 
difficulty-must not however prevent the Commission from 
endeavouring to ensure eq~al treatment under the treaty . 

of all undertakings. 

It was agalnst this background that the Commission . 
. . ·" 

I I I I 

adopted In June 1980 
. - --------- -- :~==-:·=-=-------__ =:--_______ -----. --------------------!- -------~~--_-:-::_ -==--=-:::::r:::::a=-=--
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adopted In June 1980 a directive on the transparency 
of the financial relations between Member States and 
public undertakings (1). It ls impossible to go Into 
detail on the subJect hereJ but briefly, the directive 
Imposes upon Member States the obligation to SUPPlY~ 

on request, certain Information on these relations. The 
directive also defines certain types of financial 
relatlonshipp·to which the Commission considered it 

I I. I 

particularly Important 

(1) D1r.ect1ve 80/723 of 25 June 1980 .. 

( 
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particularlY Important that.transparency should be 
applledJ and I would like to.clte Just two examples 
of these. One 1s the foregoing of a normal return on 
public funds used., .and the other is the compensation .. for 

financial burdens Imposed bY the public authorities. I 
think that the inclusion of thls second point underlines 
the fact that the Commission is fullY conscious of the 
complexity of the public enterprise's task. 

. I I I 

III would not 
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I would not pretend for a. moment that the Corrm1ss1on 
was expecting popularitY with all Member States In adopting 
such a directive. In point of fact its action was contested 
before the European Court of Justice by France., Italy and 
the United Kingdom., but ln a recent decision the Court 
upheld the Commission's point of view. I would add that • 

investigations under the Directive_ w-111 shortly be going 

ahead in the following sectors : automobiles" man-made 
fibres., textile machinery., synthetic fibres" manufactured 
tobacco and· sh1pbu1ld1ng. 

. I I I 

·• . //In conclusion" 
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In conclusion~ I would not like ~o leave you with 
the impression that the Commission's attitude as far as 
public undertakings are concerned Is necessarilY coloured 
by suspicion. As guardian of the treaty, and in particular . 
where the rules covering State aids are concerned,·.its task 
Is to ensure t~at State investment does not have an aid 
effect Incompatible with the treaty, hence the action I · 
have described. It fully recognises however the contribution 
which PUblic enterprises can make to the economic debate 

I I I I 

by virtue of 
. --- ·--------------~--------
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by virtue of their experience, their respons1b111ty, and 
their often considerable economic strength. I can thus 
assure you that the views which public undertakings may 
wish to make known will always command consideration 
within the Comm1ss1on. 

Thankyou for your attention. 




